
 

 
Chicago – October 1, 2022 – Weekly airings of all-new, original miniseries “The Power of Womanhood” 
begin on the Total Living Network 

The power of God’s handiwork is evidenced in His intricate creation of woman.  She is mother, daughter, 
wife, executive caregiver, mentor, associate, leader, doctor, scholar, friend and God’s ordained partner 
for man. More opportunities are available to women than at any other time in society to make a 
difference, to be innovative, to accurately represent the Kingdom of God in so many realms and on 
unlimited platforms. Explore the power of womanhood as females created in the image of God. What 
does it look like? What are women called to in this current culture, what legacy should we leave behind, 
and what is our message to future generations of women? How do we champion the needs and 
challenges of marginalized women? Why is it important to send the elevator back down to those striving 
to go higher in career, ministry, skills, education? Join talented women in all facets of life as they take on 
tough issues influencing our culture today. Discover inward talent and the power you have as a God-
created woman.  
 

Tune in to these half-hour episodes of THE POWER OF WOMANHOOD on Tuesdays @ 10:00pm, 
Wednesdays @ 2:00pm and Fridays @ 8:30am (both CT & PT) beginning October 3, 2022/ 

Guest Shirley Rose, author, speaker, television producer and TV host talks about God-ordained 
assignments given to women that men were not called to do 

Guest Kathleen Cooke, EVP of Cooke Media Group & The Influence Lab gives tools to move others 
forward in their calling 

Guest Lauren Harris, inventor and COE of Neuromatics Oils, co-pastor of Eastgate Christian Fellowship 
and TV host shares useful information on healthy, productive and powerful living through her illness 
journey 

Guest Sarah Bowling, co-lead pastor at Encounter Church, founder of Saving Moses and TV co-host 
speaks candidly about her book, Fearless On the Edge and her new venture, Living Genuine Love  

Guest Mary Stutts has provided global leadership at high-profile Fortune 200 organizations and will 
share how to achieve upward mobility and help marginalized women and men break through the usual 
obstacles and succeed 

Guest Shirley Rose, author, speaker, television producer and TV host will share candidly about the 
power of women and the importance of identifying the “Eve Factor” in our lives to avoid pitfalls and 
move toward the gifted women we were meant to be from the beginning of time 



Guests Miriam Neff and Valerie Hogan, powerful mother-daughter team and radio co-hosts share how 
they’re equipping thousands of women every day in the area of finance empowered             through their 
personal journeys 

Guest Dr. Marla Woodmansee, founder/president of Dr. Marla Ministries and Bible communicator, 
evangelist, author and TV host talks openly about the importance of women taking their place in culture 
and communities, and leading their families 

Guest Dendra Keesee, founder of The Happy Life, TV host, businesswoman, author, mother of 4 and 
grandmother of 8 shares how faith, strength, wisdom and knowledge of the power of God bring joy and 
fulfillment to a fascinating life, even when things get busy and messy 

 Guest Laurie Cardoza Moore, founder and president of Proclaiming Justice to the Nations and TV host 
talks about her 20-year journey to the very purpose God placed on her heart years earlier 

Guest Brenda Kunneman, co-founder of One Voice Ministries and co-pastor of Lord of Hosts Church 
talks about how to help others discover their God-given talents 

 Guest Dorothy Yang talks about life as a woman in the social technology space and the adjustments 
along the way to stay current while juggling a family 

 Guest Helen Smallbone, mother of singer-songwriter Rebecca St. James shares how strength and 
determination saw she and her family through obstacles most of us will never see 

Guest Diane Edwards and her husband raised a strong family of faith in the middle of a high-crime area 
of Chicago; Diane and her daughter Sibyl McGill & Sonja Robinson will talk about generational ties, their 
impact on marginalized women in the communities they serve and the hope that gives them strength 
every day  

Guest Julia Jeffress Sadler, author of Pray Big Things will talk openly about becoming empowered to 
work through disappointment and to live in the NOW 

TLN can be viewed on our basic Xfinity channel 138 in the Chicagoland area. More information can be 
found about these guests and how to watch at tln.com/womanhood. 

Total Living Network programming focuses on the areas of SPIRIT, MIND and BODY. TLN has produced 
original programming over its forty-plus years of operation, receiving numerous Midwest Emmy and 
National Religious Broadcasting awards. TLN is Total Living for Total Life. 
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